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Speedier Internet
access to invade
Thompson Point
CONNECT!ON: University
Park, Brush Towers to get
up,to,speed after Point.

.,, :~

PAUL TEOiO
DAILY Em'l'TlAN REroRTIR

SIUC students in some campus residence halls will have faster Internet access
'· <; bwldings, and~closmg: the;,Recreation,£~
in their rooms this fall without having to
dial the network via modem.
Thompson Point residents will be the
first to enjoy sp.:edier connections once the
Point's 11 halls are wired for ethernet.
Work is expected to be cor.ipleted by
the fall.
: ·.'.'".~ mclu_ded,Faner: }h.lll,:. the,Engi_neen!Jgi4J
East Campus residents will get elhemel
after University Park and Br..ish Towers are
Gus Bode
wir~d next year.
East Campus residents as well as those
· ·
who dial the network
.
· -~ · from off campus wi·u '
have
additional
modems le.> dial into
· .•.-_. ,ing jnniiors; electricians;·ancj'plul!loers/;:c.
.
the network.
Ethernet is a type
Gus says: So now
of computer network
I con look al
·'.•·•::A press releas~ P,6sted.ori the plant:,,
pomci;iraphy in that is considerably
' •• ,:.': aria service operations Wodd Wide,Wcb •.lfaster
than standard
'. :.v: page stated that n10re·· than, two'dci.ttn1 .
my room, even if I
telephone lines and
' 'nia~tJ~enani:e'·. tu!d,_::c~~'t~fnH:~ciple5,
have to pay for it.
eliminates the need
:·worked· throughout
niglit'checking!~I
for dialing in to the
network with a modem.
The Board of Trustees approved the
project June 11. This first phase, which
includes wiring Thompson Point, will cost
about S310,000.
Money will come from the Information
Technology budget revenues and
University Housing reserves.
The cost of the second phase, which
includes wiring East campus, has yet to be
determined.
Al Allen, director. of Information
Technology, said conduits for wiring were
already in place in Thompson Point making it easier fo install fiber optic cable on
'l•~~ ~-~-b"' q,, b2!dkC,Uid"m•oll~"nc~.,_.i mOWog J~,~,mimboffi •-~ 1stll1'"':'"'"•'
the Point than in East Campus residence
halls. Engineers also had trouble installing
cable a:::ross the railroad tracks to East
Campus.
Each room on Thompson Point will be
equipped to connect one computer.
However, a third-party device is available
for connf'.cting a second computer.
Access will be available for both
Macintosh and Windows platforms. An
ethernet interface is the \lnly thing needed
for Internet access.
it~b~~'.:r~~~;.~~"!T~~':}~g,,Hr.cred1ted'alt:the•worke~,.,Wh<?,,
For those computers without built-in
•l\\),'",~,}~~!,c~;c._,.:-;~.- ;,/fit~..... ·
:.:came'in,10 help.early Monday,rilorriing: .•.
ethernet, a card can be purchased to equip
the machine with the necessary port.
~o/~;
Once connected, residents will have
.~ctbepeoplc:who.crun~inat·l:00:i.Ill,,\Ve\.'.::.::.
access to the Internet whe.never'the computer is on, provided·ihe network is functioning.
_
Allen said the study for this current project began eight to 12 months ago. After
testing new technology, new options were
found that considerably reduced the cosL
t. ::,:.~ SOAKED::
Gntei-i:sfudent· woi-lteKs1~"R1f·
,p'nei4'ille"said :~c waier:°ninsout' of;i~:,v.
Allen said he is pleased to put these
plans into effect.· .
·
· "We are really pleased to begin to put
this in place," he'said. "We think it is going
to help. t!le students a loL". ,
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TODAY

• The slaying of two FBI agenh and a Native·
American on the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation in
·South Doko!o was the cause ol much conhover.y.
The bureau and American Indian Movement posed
two cliffere:it opposing slcries of where the focus of
blomu should be placed.
The FBI pbced blame in the lops of resistant

• University Museum: Music
in llie Gorden, Stace England,
July 1, noon· 1 p.m:/Museum
Sculpture Gorden, ndnhwest
end cl Foner, coll Tracy -453·
5388.

~::;;r:7n~:~~!=n~ti..\:~~:,te
of

arose cul intrusive adions by FBI agents. This
irn:iden! was the bosis for the movie 'Thunder
Heort• in the early 70s.
• President Richard Nixon broke his long silence i11
the Wotergo!e trial this weelt. Nixon testified for
11 hours under oath before o grand jury.
• A tobacco spitting contest was a port ol Gak.

:a

• Corbondole Main Street,
B;g lorry and llie Carbondale
Blues All-stars free concert,
July 1, noon, Town square·
Pavilion, downtown ·
Corbondale, con!ad Joel 529·
80-40.
• Egyptian Oiw dub leading
meeting, every Wednesday,
6:30 p.m., Pulliam 02l, con·
lad Amy 529-2840..

a.m., Uncoln Memorial
Pavilion nexl lo Jone$00ro
ranger stotion, for info ccn!od
618-833-2576.
•
• Shawnee National Forest
Programs lcids, sun, photo,
every Tuesday in July, 10
o.m., Uncoln Memorial
Pavilion nexl lo Jone$00ro
Ranger S!otion, for info call
618·833-8576.
• Carhondole Main Street,
The Natives, free concert, July
8, noon, Town Square
Pavilion, downtown Carbon·
dole, con!od Joel 529·80-40.

Old Settlers Days this week. Poul •sunclog• Jones
pulled his head bock and with a jerk let 90 polooie -with o gob of chev.-ing tobacco that
soiled twenly feet and caused o hum of admiration
lo ascend from the crowd. Other activities lo cele·
brate induded'a parade and musket ~ting con·
test.

• University Museum, Music
in the Garden presenh Blue
Afternoon, folk and pop har• SIU Collegiate Soiling dub
meeting, every Wednesday, 8
monies; July 8, noon, Faner
p.m:, Stuclent Center Ohio
· sculpture garden, ccntad
roam, c:on!ocl Mall 457-5591. Tracy -453·558B.

• Jackson Counly officials opened !he first 2-4-hour
crsis center.

.• C"il Air Patrol rrl!eli.lg,

• '1humbers' precautions: 51 percent of 100 SnJ
students interviewed on hitchhiking habits took.
precautions when soliciting rides. The only precau·
~on mentioned in !he artide was that 57 percent of
the people polled refuse lo accept rides from suspi·
cious looking people.
• Comtrudion of four SlUC projech wero being
finished. The Recreation Center, McAndrew
Stodium, campus phonnocy and the muhi•level ·
parking garage. Cons.rudion costs for the proiech
were expected lo to!ol $13,122,200.

Corrections
If readers spot an eiior in a news :uticle. !hey
can conlllct !he Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at
536-331 I, extension 229 or 228.

UPCOMING
every Thursday, 7 p.m., oir·
port, coU Acron·9-42·3991.

• Motorcycle rider program
offering free motorcycle
leswns, July 2-4-26, register
early, call 1·800-642·9589 or
www.siu.edu/-cyde/.
·

• Experiment Aircraft
Association meeting, July 13,

Kenneth Robinwn, Dinner and
U!Clure, Ju!y 17, 7 p.m.,

Harrisburg Office, lar info call.
618-833-8576.
• Carbondale Farmer's
Market customer appreciation
day, prizes ar>d music, July
18, 8 a.m. lo noon, Westawn
Plaza parking lot, con!ad
Lorene 618·893·2170.
• Shawnee Notional Forest
Programs, Geology hikes, July
18, 10 a.m. Rim Rock and
11 a.m. Garden ol the Gods,
for info coll 618·833·8576.

11.ULl Ecwnn

Southern Illinois University at Carbondale
Editor-In-Chi,{: \\illiam lutfi<ld
Manai:tni: Ed:tor. Chris ::>.1.iller
Nt.,,..,, Ediror: Brian Ehen
Corr O..l Chief: ~1.ikc Bjorklund
V01c.s E.lii.,::Jon P.rnton
Emcrr.ainmtm EJitor: D.ana Dubrh,-nv
Politics Ed,rnr. J•r<tt• Boliml<i
Sron, Eo.liror. Bobby Narang
Niom Editor. Devin Miller
Grarhia Ediror. BobH Slumh.tn
!'-.-., O,n/1.ibrarian: Aire< Ivcnm

• Shawnee Notional Forest
Programs, Geology hike, July
19, 10 a.m., Rim Rack, for
info coll 618·833·8576.
. • Carbondale Main Street, .
Massive Funk he,; concert;
July 22, noon, Town Square
Povi·lian, downtown Corhon·
dale, con~d Joel 529·80-40.

Sltl.lmt AJ !,.I.Jnai.= P'nU Hamma

7 p.m., Auted-i Corbondale ·

Airport,.call Wayman 684·
6B38;
• Carhondole Main s1reei,
Mr. Wonderful ond the
Magdaddies, free concert,
July 15,,noon, Town Square
Pavilion, downtown Corban·
dale, con!od Joel 529-8040.

• Shawnee Notional Forest
Programs, Geology hikes,
;University Museuni, Music
July-4; Rim Rock, 10 a.m.;
Gorden of the Gods, 11 o.m. · in !he Gorden presenh Dan .
ond Milh!one Bluff, 10 a.m.,
Marsh, folk, July 15, noon,
coll 618·833·8576.
Foner KUlpture garden, con·
tad Tracy -453;5388.
• Shawnee Notional Forest
Programs, kids nature crofts,
• Shawnee Nati.:inal Forest
Programs, •Native Plants~ by
every Monday in July, 10

• University Museum, •Music
in the Garden• with
Christopher Allen, Jult 22,
noon ta 1 p.m., Faner
Sculpture Gorden, ccn!od
Tracy -453-5388.

0,..ifltd: Lori Pad>olik
Su.ino~ Jenni/er Mattingly

Ad Pmluctlon: libannon Bil,y
• l'ro.luctfon fu>1<<=t: Kirk Sb.u-

~
SOYINK

• S.'1ownee National Forest
Programs, Geology hil:es, July
25, 9 o.m. Bell Smith Springs
and 10 o.m. Rim Rack, for
info call 618·833-8576.

Gmml Mm.a,:cr. Rol,cn Jaro»
f_.a,11)· M•-ini: EJuor: Lanae Sr«"'
Di,pt..y A.I ~un,,:n, Sherri Killion
Cl,,.,fi<J AJ M-""i--ct: Jerry Bu.b
Pn.luction ~i.,_., Ed Delm2,tru

Am:>ur.tT«hlll, Dibra 0.y
Microo.,ml"ttt ~uli>t: Kdly Thoma,

• Carbondale Main Street,
four on llie Floor free concert,
July 29, noon, Town Square
Pavilion, down!own Corban·
dole, con!od Joel 529-80-40.

CAI.ENDAR POUCY:ihedcadline for Calcnihr hem is rwopul,liatioa di)-. !:don the n-cnt. The i1_em mmt Include
time. date, pbce, admislion COll and ,pmuor of the e,-.nt and ihe name a n d ~ o! me penon 1Ubmi1tini: the item.
Items .bould be dcliv-cttd or mailed to lhc D•ilv ~-ptian Ne,moom, ComtcunicatiolU Bw1.iini:, Room 12_+7, All col,

e,,dar ilmua!Joall't"' on the DE Wcb pai:e. Noca!cndu infonmlion will b: 12km m-cr the phDOC.

Stock up And Save
~
Pride of the Fann

WHOLE
PORKBU1T
Llrnit 3 per orderSliced into steaks

~
I&

Pride of the Fann
JwnboPack

··cENmtCUT
PORKSIEAKS
Limit 3 pkgs. per order

1:Aj
P;ide of the Farm

PORK
SPARERIBS

Limit 3 pkgs. per order

i

Northwest Grown!

" . BING CHERRIES
LB..

-·

We accept all major ~it cards!·
.
.
All double coupons apply to manufaclllrtr toUP:005 valued at~~ or less. ,
For more dttal1s, dltdc in store. We reseivt the right to &nit (Jlallt!tles. Pria:s good tlw JtJt 4; 1998 llt ou- Calbondale, IL store onl-t, ~ at 91 ~ w. MY!.
, For a.'! Buy~,~ ~-free~-~ Is alinit of 2 fru ittmS 'Wh ~ ~ o f 2.
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MAN OF
HlGH
HONOR:

SIUC groups to offer
workshop on adolescence

NewSIUC
Director of
lntemotionc.'
Programs and
Services Jared

A Univenity of Minnesota fa~
member will present a . workshop· Dii!
adolescence. from I p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Monday in the Student Center Mississippi
Room.
•
•
Theora A. Evans, an assistant professor
in pediatrics, will include in her
presentation a discussion of adolescer.t
development, demographics . and· the
elements • or effective youth-serving
programs. . .
.
,The workshop is sponsored by the
SIUC School of Social Work, Department
of Health Education and Recreation,
Health Care Professicns and the Veterans
Administration
Hospital.

Do;J~r!~::~:
:;_. .'!:,~:.:;
by
-~:~:-:.i
?t~,.
·ir·

him
the city of
~~
Nakajo, Japan in . . . ~
commemoration
:

~:Bringia:ng·
~~ii \I\ the World to
Da,ly q,'\,'ILm

'·,

· · · ··

· .:J,-,

WELCOME: Former
director at Nakajo ready
to aid Carbondale campus.
5HARRIE CiLATIHOFER
DAILY i:GYT'TIAN REl'ORTI:R

The new International Programs and
Services Director, Jared Dom, says he
hopes to improve conditions for inter•
national students and energize interna•
tional education at SIUC when he takes
officeAug. I.
· Dorn, former director at SIUC's
Nakajo campus in Nigata, Japan, was
named director when the position was
created after the split of the Department
of International and Econumic
Development.

.

,

·· Nation·
•

•

SIUC

Dom said his primary goal is to "try
Recognizing that there are no instant ·
to bring the world to Southern Illinois." solutions to SIUCs falling international ·
"My idea is that we are doing this to student enrollment, Dom said he will
help Southern Illinois, SIUC students address enrollm:nt ~oes by attempting
and faculty members to know the world to make use of what he calls SIUCs
better and to broaden horizons for human resources.
themselves, while also providing
"We have international students here
opportunities to the rest of the world to we need to listen to," he said.•"All of us
know us better," he said.
here need to study within the University
Dorn said his highest priority as • and make sure we are doing things in
director is the development of a center the best way possible for all students."
for international programming on cam•
Dom believes that involving intema- ·
pus that would serve as a focal point for tional alumni and faculty in recruitment
all international activities.
would attract students · to the
The center would house administra- University. He also hope's to increase
tion for. International Programs and involvement in the Study Abroad
Services, handle curricular matters, Program and increase aw_areness of
accommodate short-term visitors and
scr'l'e a.~ a meeting place for workshops
SEE DORN, PAGE 6
and orientation activities.

CAMPUS OFFICIALS WANT

UNIVERSITY PARK. PA~
Study says the overweight·
may need· d.~ytime catnaps
Obese people are much more likely
than others to fall asleep during the
daytime, a Pennsylvania SIJ.te
University study shows.
Fifty-seven percent of obese patients
in the study reported daytime·sleepi•
ness, compared with only 2 percent of
those with normal weight.
The study compared 73 obese
patients \\'.ith 45 people of normal
weight. Both groups were monitored in
a sleep laboratory for eight hours at
night and two one-hour _daytime naps.
Researchers said.the findings show
that "obesity alone can be a significant
factor leading to daytime sleepiness and
fatigue." None of the patients in the
study had sleep apnea or other con di•
lions that can cau~e a sleeping person to
. r~pcatedly stop breathing lo/lg enough
to lower the oxygen supply to the blood
and brain. .
At night, the obese patients did not
sleep as well as the others, waking up
more often and for longer pc;riods. By
contrast, during daytime naps, the obese
patients slept beuer and longer, on aver•
age, 1han t~e no~al-weight group. ·

INTERNATIONAL CENTER
structing an international center hasJieen a
dream of his for some time. He said an inter•
national center will be a focal point for inter•
the new idea depends
national students at SIUC.
on raising $2:? million.
"It would also be l focal point for interna•
tional visitors when they come to meet with
JAYffiE BOUNSKJ
students and faculty," he said. "Preferably, it
DAILY EGYT'TIA.~ REroRTI:R
would be a place for international visitor.. to
spend the night if they need a stop-over point
University officials say they will construct and housing arrangements."
.
a $2.5 million international center on campu.~
Jackson said ideally the building will have
within the next five years if a fund raising facilities for overnight lodging, kitchen foci!•
campaign fot the project is successful.
ities, a conference room and a room for large
Once at the forefront of international
.
•
recruitment, SIUC's international enrollment" meetings.
Bef...re the center can become a reality,
has declined steadily since 1993 because of University officials must raise $2.S million,
increased competition from other universi• which will be used not only for constructio1;,
ties.
but for building maintenance and program:
International student enrollment dropped ming as well.
from 2,193 during the fall 1993 semester to
One option officials are looking llt is
1,394 during the fall 1997 semester.
remodeling the former Phi Sigma Kappa
Administrators said an international cen• house, I03 Greek Row. The building is empty
ter on campus will make the University now but is in need of repair and cleanup. The
more competitive with its peers.
building's floors and ceilings are in ill repair,
Tom Brillon, vice chancellor for and mar.y of the walls have holes in them.
Institutional Advancement; said top-ranking Administrators estimate that damage repairs
University officials, including the president, may cost up lo $:i00,000.
chancellor and provost, agree that an internaBritton said he thinks the building would
tional center is a priority for SIUC.
.
provide a suitable location for an intcmati.on'The idea is very much alive. The ques- • al center.
. .
tion is how can we do it? What options are
"It's a good building. Do we want to leave
out there for us in terms of developing some• it boarded upr' he said. 'The building is just
thing like this?" Brillon said. "We're very sitting there, but whether that's the direction
proud of our international tradition. That's we go, it's just too early to tell."
.
why this is a priority."
.·
Britton said he will work this summer to
All SIUC international offices and staff test the feasibility of the idea against what he
are now located in the Northwest Annex. can do, in terms of raising money for the
Until recently, the offices were scauered
througho~t the campus.
·
·-John• Jackson, vice chancellor for
Academic Affairs and pro~·ost, said cc:iSEE.CENTER;rAGE 6

FIVE-YEAR-PLAN: Building

World·
SHANGHAI. CHINA
Asian countries wary
of China's U.S. backing
Even as President Clinton spoke
optimistically Tuesday about bringing
the Chinese into the world trading
regime. Asian nations arc reacting with
deepening anxiety, and in some quarters
embittered outrage, to what they see as
his unabashed, passionate embrace of
China.
Most Asian nations, with the notable
exception of India and Taiwan, wel•
come at least publicly the prospect of
smoother U.S. relations with China and
.. the regional stability that is expected to
ensue."•
· Still; the perception that America is
· engaged in a subtle rearrangement of its.
~ian ~lationships, putting China atop ·
the VIP list ahead of traditional allies
Japan -~-T;iiwan, has sent shock
. waves)hrough the region; from New
Delhi io,''faipei to ·Tokyo.
Reif&'t1on in Taiwan on Tuesday was
swift
to Qinton's unprece•
dented. ~lie declaration in Shanghai
or wha te called the "Three No's'• _
that the ~ ited States would not support the· fUependence (lfToiwan, the
creation'o,{llx,o Chinas orTai~'s
admissio~ ~~~~nited Natio~

iilsbarp

,;;,:~~~J.mi~ ne;..;.,_~=

D.ULY EGYPTIAN

The Daily Ein·prian, the 5tudem-mn ru:u~paper of
SILJC, is roinmiiud to being a lrn!ted source of ,Jei+:,s,
infomwion, cmnmen111ry am! public du=, u.1liie
helping readers undmtarul the issues affecting their lit-es.

EditDT-in-chief: WiU!am Hatfield
. Voices Editor: }onmhon Preston
Ncw:sroom Represen11ti\oe: Paul Tccho

Daily Illini edi~Qrial.

lacks _·f9gic: and sense_
A defamatory editorial appearing in the
pages of the Daily Illini last week presumptuously-_charges that our. University promotes
sub-par academia and supports a wanton stu•
dent body; Due process now dictates that I
concede that the Daily J1lini propagates slander
and"professcs insupportable opinions that the ·
· good people of this University have not warranted. We have not deserved to be subjected
to these sanctimonious tirades.
The purpose of the Daily lllini's edil01i~
was to sway soon-to-be retired Illinois Gov.
Brian
Jim Edgar to accept a position at their univer- .
sity r~ther t11an ours. r pwport that the opinEbers
ions or the Daily Illini are an accurate reflec-.
tion of the collective U of I mindset I decline·
Guest
to offer a full account of the article but one
excerpt reads, "[SIUC] is most famoll5 for its
Colum·n
annual Halloween riots, the only productive
Brian is currend:, the
thing the students seem to do all year."
News Editor fur the
Again ••. "the only productive thing the
Daily Egyptian.
students seem to do aU year." ;
. Gue.st Column
In the context of their rnessage,_the Daily oppetme\~
Wednesda,.
Illini infers that our academic and personal
Brian's opinion
accomplishments are purposeless and futile;
or more simply non-existent. This is the form docsno1
ne=ril:,re/lect
of directionless, blue-blooded mentality that tho.t"of the
runs rampant on the U of I campus.
Daily Egyptian.
Furthennore, the U ofl community
it444iMiPM¥ikembraces an unbridled disrespect toward
other, less-noble organizations. For example, during the onset of
Harvey Welch, vice chancellor for Student Programming Council.
each Illini _home basketball game, mascot Chief Illini entertains and
The administration hl!S no qualms with· th~
Affairs, has said repeatedly in regards to the secamazes his audience with a flip and tribal dance. At the same time
ond annual Main· Streei: Pig Out, "all in good practice.·
more than one million Native Americans across this country gri- .
time."
SPC is currently involved in-the Main Street
mace in disgust
.
.
·
.
Well, time has passed and the student body is Pig Out by helping to book bands and plan
One thing is for certain, their eifii61ial was a deliberate attempt'
still waiting. Uni~ersity administrators continue games. In regard to the concerns over control of
to discredit you. me and 20,000 others who attend SIUC. Such . ··'
to assure student organizatioru: that the leash the event, the administration should let go of •
sweeping·statements me generalized, assuming; shon:sided and
will be loosened but when an opportunity arises, their fears because of the precautionary measures
unfounded: Could the Daily Illini staff have delineated a more J'Il?found :ugument? Probably not
•
the administration backs down like clockwork. being taken.
As recently afforded us by the Daily Illini, I propose that more
The administration's perpetual fears of a tar•
During the-Main Street Pig Out, all patrons
bigotry and senseless, discrediting attacks abound in the arena of
nished image and the flagrant lack of confidence show ID when they enter the chained off area,
higher education. Students could learn to discriminate against one
in the sru_dent body may eventu~lly perpetuate and are not allowed to take their drinks past the
another, based 0'! the price of their education. Then the U of I
students back to deviance.
barrier. People cannot bring their own alcohol
could righteously label us as unlawful, riating buffoons forever.
Michael Speck, Graduate and Professional and have to pay higher prices for what they do
The U of I community. so desperately wants Gov. Edgar to affiliStudent Council president, hit the nail on the consume. The higher priced drinks could lead to
ate, but was that the real motive of the Daily Illini editorial? Or
head when he said last Wednesday in the Daily less consumption among patrons.
w~ it to take a cheap shot at SIUC? .
Egyptian, "lt seems apparent to me that this is
The battle over sponsorship is far from over.
Shots, my friends; tend to come from both sides.
not a question of legal liability, but one of image
Undergraduate Student Government plans to
About ca1 year ago, I was aboard a passenger train traveling south·
liability."
•
:
present. their concerns to SIUC's new
from Chicago to Carbondale. Also aboard were a number of U of I ·
All of the debate stems- from poor decisio~- Chancellor; Jo Ann Argersinger. It .is their hope
and SIUC students. The train maiie an abrupt stop in Champaignmaking on the part of the administration, who that her. insight will be more reasonable than
Urbana to release the nobility WhCIJ two young passengers n~ me
are not-allowing any student sponsorship of this this administrations'.
·
•
stood up and began to depart.
year's "controversial" event Carbondale Main
Tne administration. has said on numerous
'The smart kids get off in Champaign," one said rather audibly to
the other; I suppose the rest suffer the ride to Carbondale;
Street officials have agre~ to indemnify SI_U_C: occasions that as · soon·
the student body
I didn't know who these two young men were, but if being .
from any legal liability if any disturbances were .demonstrates some restrqint that they would be
• "smart'' means being pompous and conceited, well, I figure the U of
to occur, but the administration just says no. .
more willing to help bring inore activities. The
I
deserves
Gov. Edgar. The Daily Illini staff p~laims that the
The administration claims that because they student body has demonstrated· responsibility
smartest move for Edgar is a decided afftliatiori with their university.
cannot have some form of control over the Pig · throughout last year's Halloween, Main Street
As for me, well; I'in just waiting for October 31 so I can turn over
Out they do not want to risk involvement Pig Out arid the Spring Thing. All proved that
a car and throw some bricks; 1'11 be looking for anything with a
Furthermore, they claim that they refuse to the student body is .willing to cooperate with
of Illinois logo on it.
University
sponsor alcohol related events. But its awfully school and city wishes; now the administration
peculiar that the administration feels as strongly should hold true to their end of thc- bargain.
about their stance as they do when next week,
There is a difference between loosening the
hundreds of people will show up to the steps of. leash and lengthening the leash. As it stands
S!-iryock to enjoy another Sunset Concert with a now, the _ad~inistrlltipn has not done ei~er.,
frothy beer "in their palms. This summer's music .
·
festival is spons9red by the Carbonpale Park "Our Word" represents the consensus·
District along ·with co-sponsor, Stude~t of the Daily Egyptian Editorial Board.

Our lVord::
SPC deserves inclusiDn in· Pig Out

as
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SIUC stUdy shows alcohol
abuse by college athletes
BREAKING POINT:
Student athletes may
suffer from more
pressure than peers.
THORRIE RAINE\'
DAILY EGYIT!AN REIURTER

-.: .....l;.._.~. ··:

Men
Women
Total

NoQ-~icipcmt ;)·,Teajf}\ember_' . :re§iiJep~~r:
45.3
60.6
64.2
31.0
47.0
49.3
36.3

54.4

58.0

A study released by the SIUC
Percentage of stiJdents reporting binge drinking in the previous
Core Institute reports that college
two weeks, according lo level of athletic !com involvement.
athletes consume . more alcohol
• By l3obbi Shomha.1, Daily Egyptian
than non•athletes.
Between October 1994 and team leaders tend to consume find ways to help students who
May 1996, students from 125 more alcohol lhJn non-leaders. might have woblems with alco.l
institutions responded to surveys And team leaders tend to binge ho!.
"One out of four students say
about their involvement with ath- drink more often. Binge drinking
is
defined
as
consuming
five
or
Jhat
they
have
been affected by
letics. The study found that bl'lh
someone that was under the influ•
male and female athletes drink more drinks at one sitting.
The percentage of students ·- ence," she said.
more alcohol per week than stu"By bringing attention to this
dents who do not participate in who engaged in binge drinkingincreased as the degree of athletic situation we can help a lot of peointercollegiate sports.
According to the study, alcohol !'.IVolvement increased. According pie."
Statistics from the study show
is the most widely used drug on to the study, 64 percent of male
American college campuses with team leaders say they had binged that athletes do harm not only to
themselves but to others as well:
general use among students rising
• Forty-four percent of male
from 82 percent to 85 percent.
team members said they drove
Cheryl Presley, director of
under the influence of alcohol or
Student Health Programs, said the
other drugs in the: previous year;
reason why athletes drink more
• Forty-two percent of_ male
than other students might be
and 35 percent of female team
because of the extra pressure that
members got into fights or arguthey might encounter.
ments arter drinking or using
·. "Athletes may experience a
drugs;
,,:.
'work hard. play hard' ethic which
• Twenty-four percent of male
might cause them to consume
and female atnlcles suffered memmore alcohol than other students." •
11 11011
ory loss brought on by alcohol or
•
tr., ·
she said.
drugs.
Jaines Watts, member o('itie
Walker said one reason why
Saluki men's basketball team, said.
athletes drink may be because
he does not believe in the pre.~sure
r..
they want to fit in with the genertheory.
CHEmPR£5lEY'
'There are :i lot ofus (athletes)
al student bodf · ·•
"Athletes do experience stress
that do not drink," Watts, a senior DIRrCTO! OF S1\JOENT HEALnt PROGRAMS
from different areas," he said.
in administrative justice from
Memphis, said. "It depends on on alcohol before, followed by 61 "Some students may treat them
players whether or not they want percent of other male players.
differently, so some athletes may
10 give into the prersure of drinkColleen Bouck. a distance run• feel the need to try to blend in." · .
Although some people might
ner for the Saluki track team, can
ing."
Rich Walker, men's swimming understand why some . athletes think that reports like this one ere•
team coach, said he understands might take part in binge drinking. ate a bad image for ·athletes,
"Some athletes may binge after Presley said she believes other~
why some athletes may drink.
"I think some athletes have big games or meets," Bouck. a wise.
"This report breaks :down
better lime management than juaior in forestry from Mokena,
stereotypes," she said. "Most peoother students do," he said. "If said.
they are good at it then they have
"Some athletes may abstain ple think that if you are in college·
a lot of free time on their hands from drinking before games then sports :•ou will become an alco- .
and may not use it productively may have the tendency 10 over do holic. This report only shows uni- ...
that we as coaches do not con- it afterwards to relieve stress."
versities that athletes arc at higher
done."
Presley said by confronting the risk and may n:ed more auen• _
According to survey results, problem he~d-on, universities can tion."

----,,---Athletes may
experience a 'work
hard, play hard'
ethic which might
cause them to .
consume more
alcohol than other
students
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accused Dom of acting in malice
bcc:luse they were dismissed after
they had filed unspecified griev-

DORN

continued from page 3

of international initiati\'es abroad.
Dom said his strategy for recruitment would include participation in
non-commercial recruitment fairs,
more effective communicruion with
ovel'!.eas advising cente1s and
increased invol\'ement with international embassies.
Dom stood at the forefront of
debate this March after he decided
not to renew the contract~ of four
SIUC Intensive English Program
faculty members teaching at
Nakajo.
The four faculty members

raised hj those who don't know," he
said.
.
Dom said Intensive English

and worked at Jordan and BethU:hem
Universities. Dom earned his master·s in histrny from SIUC ini 1966
and his dxtorate in higrn:r educ;~tion
in- 1973. He served as direcix of
International Programs and Se:vices
at SIUC from 1984 to 1988 arr:l was
assistant director of Ir.terna::ional
Education from 1974 to 1984.,
Rhonda Vinson, director o(
International
and
Ec01omic
Development, said she looks fiirward
10 working with Dom in the ,lepartment
"For many years I have ,vorked
with and admired Dr. Dom ; :nd his
background and experienre b international activities," she saic• ''He's
good to 'work with. and I'm glad to
have him aboard."

He said the decision not to
renew the faculty members contracts was based on. declining enroll,-

---------------,~-------------We have international students here we need to listen to. All of us
here need to study within the University ~nd make _sure w~ are
· doing things in the best w_ay possible for all· srudents ·
JAAS>DoRN

NW SIUC lliRECrOR Of tN1ERNAlJONAI. PROGRAM.S ».D SSMCES

ances against Dom. 111ey then complained to the SIU faculty union
who promised to investigate the
matter.
"This is a front-burner issue

Program faculty contracts expire
yearly, and the Pacific School
Entity, the business organization
which operates the school, holds the
rights to hire IEP faculty.

mcnt i[l Japanese schools nationwide, the faltering Asian economy
a!'tl operating debts.
Dom was director at Nakajo
since 1988. He has taught in Taiwan

-------,,------.-

SIDEBAR

Sachiyo Koide,: junior in economics from
Japan, says that the need for more programs is
essential if tl1e University is thinking about
building a new center.
.
"1be center should provide us with more
parties and things to do over the weekends,"
Koidesaid.
"We should have more opportunities to
meet more American students so that we can
learn from them. We don't really get a chance
to really get involved ,vith the American culture.•·
Some international students feel that $2.5
million is too much 10 spend on a new center
when there are more serious issues that the
University should confront.
Takeru Wakugawa, :i senior in sociology
from Japan, thinks that there is a need for more
funding in other places rather than a new center.
"I don't think that they need to.build a new
center. That is not the reason. why emollment
has gone down," Wak11gawa said.
"The reason why it has fallen is because the
lack of schol.:rships and the need for lower
~ tuition. I think that is where the money should
go.
'That is the best way to attract more students than an expensive center."

continued from pa:e 3
necessary," Yimao said. "But ifit is built l hope
that it provides a place that all international st1;1dents can have a chance to interact and learn
from each others' cultures."
The student reaction comes after University
administralt'rs say they will construct a S2.5
million international center on campus within
the next five years if fund raising for the project
is successful.
Once at the forefront of international
recruitment, SIUC's international enrollment
has declined steadily since 1993 because of
increased competition from other universities.
Administrators said an international center
on campus will make the University more
competitive with its peers.
,
The center would house administration for
International Programs and Services, handle
curricular matters,- accommodate short-term
visitors and serve as a meeting place for workshops and orientation activities.
.
Some international students said that a new
center i.hould provide more programs to bring
all students from SIUC together.

· CENTER

continued from page 3

project. He will look 10 indh1iduals,
foundations and corporations for
funding.
"It might be possible 1hat we
could build a building from Ecratch,"
he said.
"It depends on how successful
we are in securing support.""
A formal fund raising campaign
has not been started yet, butJackson
said- officials have talked quietly
with potential donors. on & one-toone basis. No completion date for the
project has been set.
Jackson said the center will
strengthen SIUC's reput:1tion for
being a leader in intematior.al education.
"Our physical facilit:es have
never matched our inve!llnent in
. programs _and students," he said.
"We need something that ytill be a
showpiece, something w~ ql!n show
• with pride."
. ~.;J~!6~~,f-·
~

I don't think that they need
to build a new center. That
is not the reason why .
e.nrollmenf hps gone down.

'!:
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2

:; Carbon!1ale's Most Powerful.: Ar.1d,see
. Beds! A $49~95 Value For Just How.
I.. . ,.
I .il.ruch
Only

•. : $ ·

T:
A

··.

-I .Better

29095 : ~:e~c1s

I
·
N L· -.

0

I

MUSI have coupon. You may buy as many months as you
like wil_h co.u
uo on_. couoon e:mires_ 8.15.98.
I
- - - _. .. - -=- --·-....i - - - - d

o-~~tJ' <\

: .l)on't forger-any package purchase entitles
• ·.
•· you to _25% off any tanning_ products! We carry_ ~--.·
supre, Swedish Beauty, California nm, Body
:. Drench, Power Tan, Bali·and lots of Extras! . . . , ..- .

A·
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•

5fo&acconists

T~enC~lthe

.

with Yesteryear Tobacconists
Come visit our cedar-lined walk-in Jmmidor with over 300
·. different cigars in stock.· ~arge selection of hum'idor and
cigar accessories. Pipes; tobaccos, lland-rolling tobaccos and
imported cigarettes. · Established 1991. ·

(618) 457.-8495
~-··~.
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HEATWAVE

Celebrate the4th o( July

o

·

"Dough Boys"
Chris·& Don-

549 • 3030
Large .3

Toppin.1~
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FLOOD
continued from pagel ·
the Newman Center parking lot
and the St('ITJll sewers get plugged ·
with gravel."
Tweedy said the water then
runs through the parking Jot into
the Center.
Wirtli said it will likely t~ke
three or four days before
Physical Plant pr-rsonncl can provide a detailed damage lisl and
cost estimate for damages.
Campus buildings were not
the only facilities affected by the
torrential
rain.
Off-campus houses and busi- this century.
.
· in six minutes.
ness owners also awoke to floodThe lower level of Morris
Horsley. said that one. reason
ed basements and ground floors.
that flooding occurred wide- Library was also flooded with an·.
Doc Horsley. a meteorologist spread was because the ground inch or two of water. Library
and an associat.: professor in has been soaked· throug~out officials report that there were no
geography, was not surprised by June.
·
. book or equipment casualties.
the heavy rainfall.
"That mean;; that just a little
In addition to flooding, lightIn fact, Horsley said this June rain will fill it and then run off • ning associated with the storm
will be among the top three or occurs which then does the dam- also caused a power outage at the
four wettest Junes ever for age," he said.
steam plant complex resulting in
Southern Illinois in this century.
During the pe.•k of the storm, the loss of steam for campus
Horsley said there has been SIUC's facilities operations cen- buildings for two hiiurs and•.the
heavy rainfall in June of more tcr weather station recorded that loss of air-conditioning for !ix
than six inches only eight times the storm poured one inch of rain hours.
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$1.00 OFF

UPS Sh·ap' p·inrn
ZJ

I,

i 4CCopiel D! · ; ·
:I 79C
Color Copies 1
Any Oty.8112x 11 Wh~a Bond

·
Murdale Shopping Center, Carbondale
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'PRODUCE EXPRESS''
locally Grown Jomotoes......................,_,_,...89Mb
Missouri Wotermelons~!~•-·---·"·--$~.95each
Missouri Jumbo Cantaloupes;......_,....... ~.$1.39eoch

50th AnnivetSary
1948•1998

•• 'World's Largest Screen
" 'Oldest Qjleraling Theater
1/4MI.NCY.'ffil0FRT.130N RT.148
Come celebrate the 4"'

I Fri~ Sat. & Sun. !
Open: 71).111..show: 8:45pm.
Adu!ts-$4, Kids-$!

Two Explosli;a Movleslll
Size Does l&atterl (PG-13),

t1 ~ GODZILLA

We also buy local produce

~rmcgcddon {PG-13)
!ilm1'iG CllllODmiS (DIGmL)

DANCE BAR &.. BILLIARDS

.. .·-,
25
Drafts

W~dnesday

.Thursday

. .

. . .'

·

.

$1 ~50. Speed.rails
& Domestic B.,ottles

·

Light Pitc.~~rs

$1.00.D:-ru'ts

.$3.00 Key~fone

Fri.day & Saturday,_
~ll before July 13;1998 to: place your ad
in the Bae~ to Campus issue!.

536-3311

$1.50 Jumbo. Drafts
$1.75 Speedrails.
$1 ~9~ Dome~tic Drafts
. $4.25: Pitchers.
.

.

12:30 l:303:45!dXJ7:008:JS 10:10
Dr. Dolittle {PG-13)

sm.1.\'0 oonunm.:s

·

:!2:1S l:202:303:304:405:4S
: 6-.50 7:50 9;00 9:50
Perfect Murder (R)
: 2.-005:1S 1:40 l0:05
6 Days 7 Nights {PG-13)
1:50 4:20 7:20 9:40 .
'Ihnµan Show (PG) ..
2:20 4:50 7:30 10:00

Mulan1Gl
. 12,00 2:10 4:30 6:40 8:45
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News

Colleges start
bid' wars with
new freshmen

1

WASHINGTON POST

Jacob Eisenhardt didn't have to scramble for
scholarship money this spring. Even-before the
recent West Springfield (Va.) High School graduate applied to Washington College la,;t winter, he
knew he had a hefty scholarship waiting for him
there.
Simply by being a member of his high school's
National Honor Society, he qualified automatically for an annual grant of S10,000.
"It definitely made my decision easier," said
Eisenhardt, 18, who \11is fall will enter the small
private college on Maryland's Eastern Shore,
where tuit!on an_d other costs run about $24,000 a
year.
To. attract the attention of the top-notch students who might otherwise overlook them. many
little-known schools like Washington College are
starting the bidding wars early, with virtually
upfront guarantees of financial aid promised en
masse to broad categories of high achievers.
Some colleges make blanket offers of fulltuition scholarships for any valedictorians who
choose to attend. O!hers advertise that they will
discount tuition for all accepted students who hit a
certain high score on the SAT.
This aggressive new way of awarding scholarships is just the flashiest manifestation of a controversial trend: Colleges are spending more and
more of their financial aid dollars-once reserved
almost exclusively for needy' students on meritbased grants.

-. DMH Mu.wiir:i,.uy Es}'P[ian

MOTHER NATURE'S REVENGE:· SIUC Grounds worker John Swiger of Carbondale trims branch.es off a lorge tree that was knocked down neor: the Communications Building during Monday's fierce storm. The
storm also caused Aooding and power outages on the SIUC campus.
·
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I A 2 BDRM DUPUXU, quiet
:;:,_,· JT le~, ccdl ~o18DRMNEWlYREMODE!.ED,doselo

=m..1m':'.r.~• prdersn,ds,

$350/mo, a,0 m-5in5.

·

COUNTRY:tOCATJON NON·
SMOKING lemcle, share 3 bdrm, 2
baths, living room, litchen, laundry,
neor SIU. Fvmish«l, utilities incl.
$385/mo. Coll 618-529·5369 or
618-527·11-47.

1---------FURNISHED 1 BDRM APARTMENIS

NICU A 3 DDRMS, c/u, w/d,

c/a, no pe!s, musl be 21 a, a,er,
ca!l -457-7782.
.
FUI CARLI TV & FREE IAUNDRY
Cdanicl Ecsl ~ large 2 bdrm apb
w/mrpe! & a/c. 351 ·9168.

Propot'fy

bonnto o.,,;.
Mgmt 816 E Moin, houses,
apartments, roommate service,
529--205-4.

3 IIBlROOM, .4.07 Monroe, close lo J;.

~il ~-lled2:l:;~;9'1'
room, dedcs enf/:~., lvll size :J

3101 WSUNSET 2 bdrm, wlii,lpool,
ce,1ing fans, w/d, 2.cor IJOl'C9e, pmoole
patio, $750/mo, · 549·7180/528·
07-44, Paul -457•8194, 529·2013
d,ri, B.
\
2 BDRM, unlum, near RI 13, w/d hook.·
up, yr lease, no pc!s, 5-49-6598 or

529-2535 cloys.

687--4577 clays;

967·9202eve.
1 BDRM DUPtEX, $21.5-225/mo, furn,
ale. ind-water, lrmh, heat, &lawn, no
~. 2 mi DO>lon RI 13 byll:e Honda,
also opening, for summer and loll,
-457-0277 or 833·5-47-4.

unfvm. no

MOYE IN TODAY, dean 1
bdnn, -41-4 s Graham, $715/,--,,,
ulil, air, 529·35al.

)'OU pay

gust, Ph. -457-7337.

LOOKING FOR a nice adult

APTS, HOURS A TRAillll.5
dose lo SJU. 1,2,3 bdrm, Summer
arFcll, fym,529-3581/529-1B20.

.

almo~~

1 bdrm urilum, $320
I bdrm lum, $350,
2 i>dm, unfvm, $.4.10. Centrol heat &
ale. Hardwood Roon, no peh or
pomen. ph lcrcppt. after 5pm doily.
· Ca!l 985-8060.
.

DON'T MJ.SSTHIS CHANC!I

Price Reduced! New 2 bdrms,
$715/pencn, 2 bib from C<lffl>US,
• 516 S Pc,pb-, lum. ale, Coll 5291820 ar 529·3581.
.-

-457-5700.
SOUlHDAI.E APT for ""!', ceiling Ian,

:t:o~:f~-~~i
529·
mo, 5-49-7180.-Poul -457•8l9-4,
3013 Chri, B - .

RENTAL LIST OIIT, axne 1,y·. •.
508 W Oal: 1o pick up list, nex110· .
Iron! door, in be,,,, 529·3581. ·

COUNTRY, 2 bdrm, util incl, quiet slir

~~ ~ & clep, ~ 25/mo,

Schilling,;~~~iy Mgmt

~IT
.!.='undf;~.s'loo)
mo, 684·5:399/68-4·31-47
agent

e-res,
ovl!lCC!.
1 llIDROOM DUPtEX, ~iol location,
dean, &,.., lo SIU & mcll, Available
November 15,_529·3561.
DUPf.EX FOR RENT, 2 bdrm, close 1a
~ • $300/mo, 893--4982 ar 867·
3
.
LARGE 2 BDRM en Chau1auqva, 1 mi
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carpel, lg )'Ord and dock, laundry on
sile, call 549-762-4.
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"""'• $.4.50/mo, ava~
(Dayl O' -457-7-427 (Nigh!).
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bdrm, lawn core, w/d, df..,~ $650, coll -b-,-e-:-1.-A-I-re:--._M_a_b_ll_o_H_o_m_e_s,
lJN!IYPO!NTsgioot.DISlRICT, Pro-, J::_-4_S7·Bl 77 ""': 123•
.
_ hrcmcl now 1998 extra wide.
~no!
I 6X60's, froat•rea,: bed,
ago w(q,<ne<, w~, d/w, $950~ ar' -~• •
garden tvb. Svporefffc, w/~,
foj, sale $89,900. -457•819-4; 529. 2 BDRM, 2 BATHS aBoepl lum a/
c/a, u.a• appl, new furn,,
2CI 3, CHRIS B.
C'do.lo, 0plion 10
cdt • ' c. cable, or DSL aatellllo, ao
-4-~ _llORM avail tell, walk to SIU & . 985-6639, 9-42·7241;937-5551.
r,:;,k,;;e:S:.~~ca':{a:~;:;.
Sir•~• $600/inG+d;P, ••~'!'er ro~• S!NG!fSTUOENT.howrg,faOOs.q fief disposal&. A-II now to look
"""" ~-<Sl93. ·
· ·, .
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orafter5pm5.29•443I.
dose1oSIU, 1,2,3lxlrin;suinmer NEWLY REMODElfD Extra nice 2 AMOBILEHOMElor
3bdrm two·
arFaD;furri,529-5581/529,1820. · ~•:ua687-3ior"~.{~ hook-up, bo!hs, dcds: 16x80~UOO.
2
110
RENTAL LIST OUT,~ by
$.200/MO. Enjoy ~with a 1 ~ ~
$250 & S350, .
508 W Oak 1o pick up list, nex1 to - bdmi "P!, ·wa1o,;/gas/lrmh/lovm ind,
•
·-4-4-4-4.

r:;.\;,f'e;,!,~;;, I}

Erontcloor,inbox,529-3581.·

:IU.droom,
3l0ll,610W. Cheny

~~~:~afu
2DedJ"OOau

32-4W.Wolnut
305W. College

I BodJ"OOms
207W.Ook
310l!West(!,eny
802WWalnvt
Pickupllff".'ALU:n'a!

DlllHTWOOD CGMMONS stv-

°" !549-089!5

dio,1 &2bclrmcpb,a/c,water/lrmh,.
lounc!ry&pool,-457·2-40J. .

E-mail anh:®midwesl.ntt

l,.,,w:::l e,:in~1".:J• l~cs~j

NICE,NEW 2 btl-m,lum,mrpe1,alc,
·

9/l;S400/m

'Rodunan
Rentals
take he.use date

ITL1St
~ ord:xi't call

. 3306 w. Ccllee- t3,

$17.5-250529·708!

~Jf~~.:e~f2~'.

1 & 2 bdrm, by Sf,J & Logan. water,
heat & trash ind 1·800-293--4-407
ieducccl ren:, a,,,;i'lltn, summer.·
•
1 bclnn$150,2bdrm$200&up,by

2432 or 684·2663.
.
SUMMER/FALL 1 &2BEl)RCX)M,c/o,
~ - quiet, well tt, dean, nice dec:b,
~:~_-fumished,529· _

2

2 BDRM, furn mobi'lo lioinc, edge cf

~~!;:!!~'l:'X'!:"~
s49-~2!:,1o-t.
lease,d.p,529-2535..
_ : .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,.
pm)

=~iii.;,~,:.

+ Morning work block 8am -noon
• Telephone skills a must

• Duties include Scheduling advertising,
assisting walk-in customers and coordinating
work with sales reps "and prd~ction. · ·
• Computer expcrien_ce helpful

Advertising Graphic Artist ·
• 20 hours a week, late afternoon-evening work schedule,
other times as needed.
·
+ Produce illustrations, charts, graphs and other graphics for
· ·DE animations.
+ Knowledge ofQuarl:XPress and illustration applica!':ms
·
·
·
such as .Adobe illustration n!QUired.
. • Photocopies of about 5exampJes ofyour work should
accmnpany your application.

529,.3513

· ·

Wood·ruff Manag·ement
fvff Woo~raff; Brokvr

, . Rent at Parle
• · Circle, ·

,t~-~;

~

~ ~ ~ c e & ~ p d s ~ DESIGNER 2 & 3 IIDF.MS, d ~ .
Aug 1, 684-5649,
. . •
WOWI $165/mo, 2 bdrm, mobile != person, coll Woodn,f! Mgml at
=~~~ Pols Ole. dean and -457•3321,sony,nopets.
•
'

One Stop Housing Guide · ·

Mobile Home Living•••
A lot of House••• ·
A little Money•••
•Washers, Dryers••Sun Deck
•Funiishcd• Storage Building
•Central Air• Liglitcd Parking
2 & 3 bdrm Prices start at just
$120.00 per_ person montlily!

2 &

~55~;•&:, ~~i,m~'

noexa,pliorls.

• 2..!WWolnui(pord,)

"Never
Judge a
book by i~
cover•••
And NEVER judge a
home~ it.~ name.·

a,

tt~~-'.ss~: =ilable now, Wl!DGl!WOOD HILLS

Apts & Houses f1llllisliei.
U-Pay Ulilities529-3SS1529-1820
~
.Eml

=•

:£~~~~::.'•
l· lRAILERS, APTS, AND HOUSES-1·3
CARBONDALE, Bdim, l bath, on
687-1774, 687-3627 68-4-.

Houses

~~~
3l9,3U,802WWolnvt
207W.Oal:
511, 505,503 s. Ash

SO.SE.Pa?'

. --.-.- . . .
of~

~~~/dl,cdtup.a,,p;:rt..

4Bedntoma

"i:~0-k,i~oy;-Friday

;:t:;:,~~3~

Al,:,

52f

~~sl'tnar;:.t;:

3~

"'-ilB/19,$425/m
2.~
lg 3 bdrm, country setting hwse,
i:enlrnlair,w/d,sat.dish,c:arport.,
Ncxt to Fred's o..no. Bam
Awil,ble Now, $695/m
3; 510 w. Kmnlcatt
3 bdrm, ale, w/d
hook-up, Avidloble No,.~
$495/m
4. 1802 Old West Main
3 bdrm. w/d hook-q,, ale, Avail
, 8/15, $495/m
5. 317 s. Gmwn
2 bdrm, w/d hook-up, e/c, Avall

bd.-r. ,,;.,t. in sole & peocelul M'boro,
$28.~•mon. eon 687·2767.

~: ;JZiis"ix,T,!~

. '.

·:-~=~!.:,;;:.,
M;r;·rtm;::--~
:-ft
i.:.r,

HOUSESANDAPTS,

dose

evto,. Cozy a eomf1trtahte;.z

~£;:i~·

:;;:;.,t~c:;:,,;c::,1vo

lia&:manal wolled bd,m, sh:(iyht ENJOY OUT Of town livi 2 bd
tirne mainlenonce,. sony no pe3, no
home 15 • lo SIU
ng,_
. rm 0pP.1 necessary, Glisson Mobilo Home
• lum
::;/15-49_1615 pc!s, no 1Mt- Perl. 616 EPan;,-457-6.(05.RoxoMe
'"'• .. •
•
Mobi!o Home Perle 2301 S Illinois Ave,

!,~ls..!t:;,.~~:

APTS, HOUSES & TRAILERS, 1-3

Ind, 457•6786.

Grea! deo( smo!I pc!s allawecl, big

swan, 5~-35811

no

='~1!~~~1'1'J

$295/1110, water A trash

51-4

:,i:,,~:..~,$32.V:,Jfi:

NICI TWO BDRM, fum, C0:J"'k!<!, .457--4210.
a/c. w/d ir:I; near sru. nlc:e ymtl.
TCP C'DALI LOCATIONS 2 &
$D5/mo, call-457-4422.
3 bdrm houses, w/d,'sane c/o, free
mawing, no peh, a,O 68-4·-4145 or
68-4-6862, Lbts also In front
no pc!s, avail Aug-4.57·4-405.
yurd box at 400-S Poplar.
NEW HOME 3 BDRM, 2 bath, V.
Pleosonl Hill Rel, no'.peb, Beautiful 2 BDRM & STUDY, air, new~ heat,
View, $1100/ma, -457--4.4.05:-./ •:.

RAWLING!: ST APTS, I
bdrm, 2 blk1 •rom SIU,

1 bdrm, ocrnu Pulliam Holl

~

Houses

a,O

New 2 bdrm F:..m CI0""'1S .

p e t s _'

aosETOsnJ-4bd home fuin /
c. ~tee!. ~ymtl':"free parlcing'.::C.,~om__,..._·--..,.·- - - - - - ~,..,
-Newly Remodeled..! ar 5 bdrm houses frost" Moblle HomH, Yitry
2 &3 BDRM. coipel, air;lg lot, 1 mile on M.11 St. Also 2 • 1 bdim apl's en alco, 2 bdrm, a/c. Open
from campus,
peh,,549-0491
PCP,fa,St.AIS?2·3bdrmapl'sonPe- Mon•kt'U-5,457•8924.
· -457-0609..
. , .
·· conSLCampusCclonialo1529-529-4
C'DALE MOBllf HOMES 1 &,2
2WR1,\DUP1£X,3bdrinhou,e,ancl2 ·..c BORMS, 6 !3 W Cheny $ 1751
baths, 2 & 3 bdrm,, from $210/
liiss.tra,'ler,petsak,0YOJ1 Augl,!"B3· mo/per & 1101 N Corico $165/
mo, ask about aur rent lo awn pk,n,
2 BDRM; air, garage, lg }'Ord, quiol
~~ bus =110 SJU, coll 5-49-5656.

Corbanclale, Cedar lab, """'• new 2
~.:!ls~-~d 1ioolup, ss15 HOUSES, APT, & TRAlLERS, 1·3

=~J~heal.~Parlc;,
893-4737 or 893·-4033.

a,,port

•m:1820_

LAI(£

COUNTRY, 2 lxlrin, ut1 incl~e! •hi~~-lmse&clep,
/mo,_

dupli,,<

"THE B'"5T' New, 2 bdrm;-gm
Sreploa,,d/w,w/d,d«I: &

529•29!54

o!

BEACH, nice 2 bc!nn,
~ : .f::ss~• $.4.50/mo. ~9-

•_ ;,,687-177-4,687-3627ar68-4·.

Renting ~or 98-991

Pick up ocn: Raahd I.1st

~~•~~ noar

pels, ca!l-457•7782.

; ~ , 68_7• 177-4, 687-3627 ar 68-4·

NICE 2 & 3 BDRMapb, fishing & swim·
ming, d/w, micraw<Mo, sony. no peb,

STUDIO APT, $225/mo, grad sludent,
ci=-·=1Augl,
.. , _

furn, a:upe!,
_""""· nopet,,
""'"""09

~•9•-0~9Sclvlal
ar. ~~-"°
ma.,.. .,
~,,,,,.,, .
QUIET AREA. bdrm, balhs, $37 /
3
2
5
~":1Fa25U,_SummerDiscounts,NoPe1s;.

Jr::: :§;;I:::)J _!~~n:i!i~~°.;
CEOAR

2 BDRM N'f, furn, corpetec!, ale, no
pets, dose lo compus, awilable in A,,-

; MURPHYSBORO, Two 1 bdrm opts,
waler, ITmh & ymtl mointenono, ind,
$200/mo, Call Tri County Reohy 618·
-426-3982.

9

· NIC2 NEWIil 1 BD:t.M; 509 S ,in loft ven1011, ROlletY c:r,uloob liv>na
ar 313 E Fro.man, lum, ccrBRECKIHIUDGI APTS 2 bdrm , room,~c,abolnl.....ls, luD simw/
pet, a/c, no peh, summer or loll,
d, d/w, wliirli>ool lub, 2mrg~w/
peh, display >: milo S
529-3581.
openc,r, $906; ar fer sole ~ $99,000,
Arena an 51, -457•-4387 -4.57•7870.

w~

CCllllpas, al -410 W Freeman, slariing

EXIRANICE, tG I

=~0
~9-3~-_; 1 ·JT lease, cnrall acrw A Avg,
;:==========;;J:catl549-008f.- - ,
·' · ·
2&3BORMAVAILMay&Aug
3or-4BORM,3blb1oSIU,w/dhookc/a, w/d fiook-up, peb o.k; H,ny 'fi//_a, =ii Aug, $600/mo, 687·.
they are going fos~ ~:2365,
' - - - - - - - - - - " - ' I CAR~ Fa~ bdirns, quiel

!oh

•bmry, cmd SIU, mU 812·867-8985.
2 or 3 bdmu & effic. I hlk from
ol $200/mo, no pc!s,

BRAND NEW PROFESSIONAi. fl>NJ·
LY TOWNHOME ON lHE WEST SIDE,
2 mmte, suites w/ 3rd bdrm either m

=~ -457·819-4;
~:~'/!•!:~s~~
529-~l 3; Chriss;

~·

LG 3 BOl!M, 2 bath, c/o, 1 mile lrcm
no pets, 5-49-0491 at 1.57-'

HOMH. Greai roam, ca1hedral

306TOWNHOUSES·,
w. College; 3 bdims, lum/
unlum,a:n!rolair,Call
·., .··
.54N8oa 11 o-6 pm) No pels.

_Office

1, 1998 · .e . 9

lf »··.T~/n'~~~:!:·:·-~1
:i~ng~~r- =-••
=~~ic!)i:.:,~i:J.
~~
I
I ~96 t~•:1
549~ ~~~51;!!'"1
HEW 3 & 5 a~llM Dl!CUT1Y1: 2·3 BDRM. =1 row; qviel area, pd

Make Next: Tenit. the Best .
Tenn '?f Your Life~

·

2BEDROOM AP1S
Hid.my Glade Ap~et
2 bdnns in DeSoto 5335/mo.

. Rl.dgc ·

~urprisingly Affordable
4 Bedroom-·Townhomes
wi~ washer, dryer &
microwave oven.

,ff~~ ~~~0:00: ppm~.

-,

-45!·3321 ~

4 bdrm,601 Carico,Great-Yard
2 bdnn,100! Carico, W& D,
. Fum.$430
the rounlly; Laundiy fmlity on site; Great
· .2 bdnn [?uplex, 714 E. College,
for young couples, $395.00 mon!hly.
•
TOWNHOMES
Fum.,W & D $480.
;
Recently constructed 2 or 3 bdnns on
2 bdnn Duplex, 202 Gray Dr. $400

. TONEY CORT APTS- Nice quiet 2 bdnns in

:ll4:ca.do.._-

Office locoted'
Wall & Cumpas ·

Crowell .Rd off G"iant Gty Blklp.
W&D$750/mo.

.
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··- .. _

r. -

.-,~c·· · · ·· ,. • _,, .;.__ - ~ p~ o;;trict ·s now
I BDRMApr,21.S-225/mo,fum.a/~ me~ ai:c,l;amons lor ~eric:an
ind ""'""• 1trmh.
""°1, & lawn, ~ m, ~ting WSrs and a Woter Ac,ab;c
3
7?f""'~! 1
. ~ on Rt .
Tuesday & Thuild
•
.""'''""'1'«""" • . ~or
•
S:00am.·8:.A5a.m.
OT/7.
·
""':i::,'fFl:"ecn,;.,., ii)' Center
-Uwe In and low • This~ .S:.nse10riva.Po~~cpcnuntillillecl.'
md,i!e home in pm-ale
and s«fud,,d
·
2
687 EOE
" THE -::ARBONDAlE f'AAK DlSTRlCT is
C'dcle. s ss per/mol\lh
=..:;_ _ _-::-,c---:-;--,--1 now rxa,p6ng ~icniions for. front
CA~AlE. 2 Sdrm, ! bo!h, on desk ~ants lo, shihs: 5,.45 o.m.·
quiet lot, cbe to SIU, ava,labt., now, 8:30 p.m. & .4:30 ·p.m.•7:00
:$315/mo. 529-552.4.
. ~Friday. ct~ USoruFE~u,,;"
n,qu,n,o~Su "; Drive. Posi~

.hl"~

~tn,'::.1or

'ml

r,;:·•

..
' ·fii/Ui§4AS@ifjmt
,

- ____·_:..

~:_; ,~~ntilfil!.d.EOE.

· DlILY. EGlffl\N
; .... __ -~·

.

. . ;~ _..

Ex_

=r!!~?.=

URl~"a':C:,~

safe•effectlwo,549•7517~

lt@-M@#-!§i•:m@@SJ;

r.· .' ·-···--~·~-

;relum cnll 5.49·3850.

0

All~t.;~:,::;:i;::1~
Deily Egyptian Rcet:p!ion Des!.:,

iBARTENDERSprelerlemcle,will1rcm,
lexc paf/B®nttr, apply@
9 HU~}
9
'~f"She,~·'57N,exs .spm. .

Want..! ~ : : r running.
w.nP,i&c-p.ea11s29.5290_

Ccm~'r.rou~~~~.4,30pm ,
536l11.

WIBMASTEl

--~,-- -,.,.~.. ·tti,,
Cc.~~J~:t~;::i~~9.
Do,1y qm,tian Rcet:p!ion Deslc.

nol)

.457-7767.

.)$fl@#•l•i~,
1•1M#dm1.
_lJ.~----·-.,--,-

I

•-ti

n~

;.: • '. if~

FreeEstimo1es:Se<vinglocol
area 10yoors,cc!l.457-0l09:

wee~ends, mornings & evenings.
lilt. Please ccU 5.49.'

!KENTUCKY FRIED" CHICK!N is ,

FUNWAYII
1·900-787-9526

St.1.ou,sAhportShutt!e

SERV-~1~-4-8.A3.4

lwwryvcn service.

::3-:;99.:.:INJN.:.:::..:·,.....,..-~;-;---::-:::--

:;:~!':o;!.;-:~~i~=:
."Yau~~~f:'~on: r!':C:u ~~77~1~°:36le7.
in

1·B00-2B4·227S.
!team member positions
our ,
S2.99/Min. MUST BE 18 YRS. Setv-U '
Carbonalo re,t:,urcnt, pan lime. · -----=-=-::c=:-:--7-;-;--1 .
· {619) 645-8,43.d. ·
,

:~i::~:J~:i.'. t~bt ~uli~::
-~~ at 1~9 E Moin St,

,

For a limited time -

,oeeoooeeeooo~.••
Two bedroom
FREE CABLE TV
Carpeted ·& a/c,
,SmaU pets allowed

www.dailyegyptian.com

, wit~ the purchase of a ,received over 200,900
D.E. classified ad and
hits (were not talk!ng
an additional $5, you
traffic accidents here)
can get on
during our most recent
Carbondale's Jmsiest month of publication!!

C~ll~~'l~~osly
CAU.JOHN. 529·7297.

.~iailyegyptian.com

!Carpenter and/or palntor w/
,Tools and e,:p for bu~ding now homes/
end

;~i;r:,~'.;"~~grcund

,0H@MH
607 1/2 N. Allyn
504 S. Ash":5
507 S. Ash;:,!
509 S. Ash #l-26*
' 504 S. Beveridge
. 514 S. Beveridge=.o4
602 N. Carico
403 \Y/. Elm #4
718 S. Forest#}
509 1/2 S. Hays
402 1/2 E. Hester
406 1/2 E. Hester
· 408 1/2 E. Hester
410 1/2 E. Hester
210. W. Hospital#2
,. 703S.1llinois#l01
• 703 S. Illinois#l02
612 1/2 S. Logan
5IJl 1/2 W. Marr#A
507 1/2 W. Main #B
507 W. Main #2
410W. Oab=2
410 W. Oak #3
410W.Oak#S
202 N. Poplar #3
406S. UniveISit}'#'2
406S. University#3
406 S. University.;,,4
·0051/2 S. Univecity.+<
~334 W. Walnut#l
' 334 \Y/. Walnut #2
703 W. Walnut #E
703 W. Walnut#W

-

503 N.Allyn
408S.Ash
504' S.Asl) #l
502 S. Beveridge#2
504 S. Beveiid0 e
514S. Beveridge#2
514S. Beveridge#3
602 N ..Carico
720 N. Carico
911 Carico
306 W. Cherry
311 W. Cherry #2
· 404 W. Cherry CT.
406 W. Cherry CT
408 W. Cherry CT.
409 W. Cherry CT.
310 \Y./. O:ill~e#l#2
310 W. O:illege-#4
. 509 1/2 S. Hays
406 1/2 E. Hester
408 1/2 E. Hester
410 E.-Hester ·.
703 S. lllinois#203
611 W. Kennicott
515 S. Logan
612 S. Logan
612 1/2 S. ~ogan
507 1/2 W.-Main B
906 W. McDaniel
008 W. McDaniel,300 \Y./. Mill#l #2#;3
300W.Mill#4 *
400 W. Oak #3'
408W.Oak
511 N; Oakland 202 N. Poplar#!.*
301 N. Springer ~4
913 W. Sycamore:_

,,._

A: .~~en you want to sen something[

!,~own

Biacl:,
ond ~;,.,nge ~itteni
Brentwood Commons area, col
Corinne 351-6106 or 536-3311.

'ii':ari'

(QJ~· ·Wllilcem1 l$ fill:
·}P)ro(dli!Jlccltnvce it@ lb)ce
$1tllJJJCt i1mi Iluce~wy
,1br~te?

fi:1t·;1:«;;,i~,~:.:i~,¥~•-;";;;··~-;ii•~•~~-~~-fflo/71

Pay off yolll' achoof lean!
•Eam$5,000-S10,000permontn.
Workct""-/noselt.ng,
NolMlM•2Ahrmesscge.
CoU 1·800-320-9895 ext 0.400.

lntornef S.cnts·
·
l.ecm how lo do thi!'9' wi1h your .
in_femel
~
l-900·329·1!s'sExt 9838
S2.99/minmustbe18yrs •
51:RV-U (619)645-8.43.4. ,·

919 W. Sycamore
1'veedy · ,
4041/lS.Univecity. ·
·805 1/2 S.UnivCI'Slty ,
334 W. Walnut #3
402 1/2, W Walnut
_404 _W. Willow

Pl@PN$Mti
503 N. Allyri
408S. Ash .
504S.Ash#3
502 S. Beveridge#!
502 S. Beveridge#2
503 S. Beveridge
514 S. Beveridge-#2
515 Beveridge#l
606 W. Cherry .
406 W. Cherry CT.
,408 W. Cherry CE
409 W. Cheny CT.
,500\Y/.College#2 *
506 S. Dixon
104 S. Forest
113 S. Forest
115 ·S. Forest
120 S. Fotest
405 E. Freeman
407 E. Freema!l
409 E. Freeman
, 109 Glenview
503·s. Hays
511 S. Hays
514S. Hays
402 E. Hester *
406 E. Ht>.ster . ·
208 W. Hospital #2
210 W. HC6pital #3

212 W. Hospital'
611 W. Kennicott
903 s:Linden
515 S. Logan
610 S. Logan *
906 W. McDaniel
908 W. McDaniel
400 W. Oak #2
408 W. Oak
501 W. Oak
602 N: Oakland
202 N.Poplar #l *
919 W. Sycamore ,
Tweedy
.
503 S.University#2
805 S. University
·402 1/2 W. Walnut
504 W. Walnut
820 1/2 W. Walnut
404 W. Willow _ .

QnUIIUWJW,
504S. .Ash#3. ·
. 502 S. Beverid~ #l
503 S. Beverioge
· 514 S. Bevetjdge#2
606 W. Cherry .
· 500 W. College-#2"
104 s~. forest
113 S. Forest
120 S. Forest
503S. Hays
511 S.Hays
514S. Hays
402 E. Hester,*
406 E. Hester · '
2C8 W. Haptal.#2 '
210 W. H°:Pital #3

i
1

Col. ·East Apts .
1

tionm; refrigercl:>rs, WO>hers/~,y,,n,
sbves, cnmpu!ers, m, vas, (worldag or

PERSONAL Asshtont, to work
5,

Serv-U [619)645-8,,13,1;

I.

··~~-,1:30pm_1<;_@_¥_rntm.M•m##;)s•1~
l(nm_
... •ii•i1:§;®@
536-3311.
• -·--~·
- _!.·--•-~"-••-·· ---·=d
LARRY'S LAWN CARE.,
MEET &TAlKTONEWPEOPlETI-IE I

I~'."'' core

;j~!~:~~i;.4:373.

_Serv-U 1619] 645-843.d.
SEXY! GUYS & GAIS.
WANT~~iOUII ..
1-900-773·10l1 EX. 975.4
$2.99 per m1n,
mustbel8yrs
Se,v-U(619J6A5-8.43.4

1

!

r-.

TCP OOUAR PAID, winclow air cnndi-

Needed lo, specie!
projod> and .--1 <x7tero9e.

Allpm,.:'!,'.:,=,"",,!~-,~on'°ot_,i,,e•

WorldWi,i;;WebSECRETS
.
Download up lo Sl 00,000 in soltwore
for
plus o,e, _JO mind boggling
secrets! · .
,
. ·

Sam·

ormuuorr~a

URl's, lf!ML. ondphoio.he;,
expenenceare helplul.

!'•

t=~:~mi:!-5tn-in

co,.,PLml

,

!Hom TYPISTS, PC~..... ne-oded. SERVERS, part-tirr,e, must hcr,e ,:,•
'S.45,000 inam,,, poten1iol. Co!l 1·800- lunch houn CYC~, neo, cppeo . •
UISSERTATION, T1l!SIS
(513-.43-43 Ext B-9501.
'applyin'c:"on!y,Q,..,1ros,Campus
GradSchoolAw.,ovecl
BARlENOERS pn,lcr bales, yeunet S ~ g ,.,._
· Proofreocling.g.fing
Icrowd, will train. Boun=s, Johnston
WlBMASTU::
WORDS• Pemt" ,lyl
O!y,Sheib618·982•9402.
.
ONUNEEDITOR
457•56!'.:,
IAVON NE5?S !<Ef'S In off1 oreos, r,o·
Needcdfo,..,,,,;ol.
------,-,---q110!m, no shlpp,ng f..,.., ca!I
encl -,-~
Electrolysla Contre .
11•800•898•.2866..
projects
cvcnlC0Vef09~'Permanent hair removal,

l~~~=&~':,t-'.'.;fi

C!ASSIFIED .

... ~. •:

GENERAl' HANDYMAN, varlaus Ready to go surfing on ti,,, ne!i Yau
household r•P:Oirs, also lawn work, •. be!teiQ,d;)'D'A'bocird.lnlemehecrets,
hauling, etc, cnD 5A9-2090.
. • free sa!twate, lips end pointen 1 900329-1293 I .CW S.erve·U 619.·
.
POOLSb:fDAH ,h"
. 6.45-843.C, $2.99/min, 18yrsolcland
ingraundc»ols,protwarbnon 1P,
."""'· ·
..
.. .
'1•800-353-3711 Wtranl:fort. .
. Easyf!omonai _· .··. . .. ·
.
·
·
Coll 1·900-370-.U0I Ext. 5899 .·
Stowe the Car Doctor Mobile •$2.~ per8min
moc:hanic. He moks house cons.
•Must"" 1 yrs
.457-798.A, ·or Mobile 525-8393.
_SerrU [619) 6.AS-a4J-4
PAJNlcR needs worlc."""' 10 DATISI
HOl15;..,, lnterior/Extenor, low rotes, Meet....., P.OCP.• ,
b~,529-7351.
•Cmbondcle'sbeslr:loiing....-iee~

212 W. Hospital
507W.Main
600 N. Oakland
SOS s: University

,
;
:,
'

fillLl' EGWTL\N

SPORTS

1mrrimn Lragur. lradrrs

BAniNa·Ava:,·~iJN. 200.AT·BATS\.

R~rl~u;z·T~
Williams NY
Morris KC
Walker Minn
Thome Clev
Segui Sea

.358
.353
.351
.332
.329
.328

·- ·"'·

~-- Ho~iE RUNs'· .

America's Cut Boneless _Pork Chops
$".49/lb 1
Pr.llric Fanns Dip & Sour Cream
· 16oz./89~ .
, All 12 pk. Pepsi, Or. Pepper, 7-Up Products..--..$2.99
All 2 lilerPcpsl, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Producls...--.$1.19

Sationa1 lrague Lradm

..
..

· Ii SATIINo"Avo;, MIN7 200 AHATS l
L

}·

+,._' •,'.1;,- ·

BJardon Stl
Walker Col
Gwynn SD
Groce Chi
Sich..tte Col

~ x·z

~,.. ·4•··.•,··

' · N·.,v•

,348
.336
.336
.334
.334

..J

i

NEW Amish Bakery Goods
11/2 Miles South of Campus on RL 51
OPEN 7 DAYS AWEEK, 7A.M. -10 P.M.

L<'{~•·:__ J-!oMf:~~s ·::::: j

• aean Atmosphere
• Attendant On Duty • Complimentary Use Of
Garment Steamer·
• Bock Extractor
ONLY 2S ~
• Free Coffee

• Hew Washers and
Computerized Dryers
• TelcYislon
• Lounge Are.I
• Double and Trip!e load
Wasilers
• Air Conditioned

867 East Grand Ave" Carbondale, II (618) 457-2492

· Open 7 Days a Week, ~a.m. to 11 p.m•

.Special: Regular Wash 75¢
7 a.m. to 10 a.m. 5-22•98 thru 6-22-98

The Person that :l!Q!!
can save in 60 minutes can't read this•.•

· Earn $45

Earn
$150/mo

. the 1st
week

donating
regularly

Donating Plasma, you sit batk in a lounge chair and read, study,
talk, or /ust dream in a place filled with fric~ds. In 60 minutes
you're up and aw:11;, smlling, cash in hand. Comc"'it's that easy.

DCI Biologicals
301

w.tuin -

Carbondale, IL
529-3241
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Argentina 2, England 2

(1

.
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~~_tj,m--------------------SCOllEBOARD

:ngers 3, Pirate!. 0
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BASKETBALL
Jordan in plans to help
clecide on new Bulls coach
Bulls Chairman Jerry Reinsdorf
intends to involve Michael Jordan in the
team's search for a new coach and has
already discussed the matter with Jordan.
Reinsdorffirst talked with Jordan about
the process of finding a successor to Phil
Jackson on the Bull's return flight from
Salt Lake City.
For much of the season, Jordan had
said he would not play for any coach
other than Jackson, but he ha!. softened
that stance in recent weeks. Iowa State
Coach Tim Floyd has long b--..en mentioned as a possible successor, but his
appointment would be another step in the
direction of rebuilding, which might not
be acceptable to Jordan.
It's more likely that a proven NBA
coach or a hold-over from the Bull's staff
will meet Jordan's approval, Reinsdorfis
taking a hands-on approach to the selection and would like to have the inter.1!:w
process complet~ in the next few _weev.s.

COLLEGE HOOPS
Cincinnati tells NCAA
'We've corrected the problem'
The University of Cincinnati told the
NCAA that many of the improprieties
uncovered in coach Bob Huggin's basl:etball program were not rules violations
after all.
, The university put itself on one year
probation :md has tempr.rarily limiting ·
recruiting. The school told the NCAA.it
has corrected the problems that culminated with a manacer fin.-d, an assislll;it
coach put on paid leave and numerous
pbyers suspended.
The NCAA alleged a lack of institutional control over Huggin's program in
its letter of inquiry on May 5. The university responded Monday by disputing
many of the allegations, sometimes
changing its position on whether actions
amounted to violations.

HOCKEY
Hull to be released from
Blues, team listening to offers
Brett Hull and the St Louis Blues
finally agree on one thing: the leading
goal-scorer in team history will leave as a
free against thh: summer.
On the eve of the NHL's free agency
deadline, StLouis forward said Tuesday
that he would not.meet again with the
Blues and would listen to offers from
other teams. That suits the Blue:; fine
because they announced a little later they
will not re-sign Hull.
"It's been 10 months of uncertainty,
but now the picture is becoming clear,"
Hull said Tuesday, "I have mixed feelings
about leaving St Louis, It's a phenomenal city and it's been home for 10 years."
Blues general manager I.any Pleau
announced the team'!i decision at an afternoon news conference after frrst infonning Hull.
"Brett was first class and we are
extremely grateful for the contributions
he has mad to the club since his arrival in
1988." Pleau said. "Everyone in our
hockey organization unanimously'
believes a change v. ill be good for the
Blues, as well as Brett. We are moving
ahead today without Brett and wish him
the very best as he enters free agency."
Hull turned down a S 15 million. threeyear deal from the Blues in March
because it did not contain a no-tratle
clause, St Louis pulled the offer off the
table at that point an~. the two sides have
not talked since.- · ,
,
Hull, 33 becomes 1!11 unrestricted free
agent Wedn::stlay,-and his agent, Michael'
Barnett, left little doubt to the star's plans.
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NEW SALUKI: Basketball
Coach Scott names Lori Opp
to assistant posidon.
BOBBY NP.RANG

sromEorroR

IUC omen's Basketball Coach Julie
Beck named Lori Opp as the new as,istantcoach. Opp fills Beck's old position
after she was hired to replace Cindy Scott as
head coach.
Opp's last job was as assistant coach at
Murray State University since 1995, where
she was in ct l!J;e of recruiting, practice,
game preparation, conditioning and scheduling.
.
Opp played basketball at Western Illinois
University, where she was MVP in 1986-87.
She moved on to become an assistant coach at
Eastern Illinois University from 1990-93. She
took the same title at Indiana State University
for the 1994-95 season. ·
SIUC We.men's Basketball Coach Ju1ie
Beck was pleased to hire Opp.'
"She has over 10 years of experience as a
Division I coach," Beck said. "Her experience was second to none."
Beck said she is enthusiastic about hiring
Opp and looks forward to he1 role on the team
in recruiting. She will join Assistant Coach
Leo Robinson on th-: staff as the only fulltime assistant.
Beck is looking for a promising year with
a good n'ucleus returning.
"We lost some close games last year, but
we have four incoming freshman, so I expect
good things next year."
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HELLO LORI: Lori Opp, the Salukis nE!'W women's assisbnt basketball coach, arrives
from Murray Stole University lost week. Opp, a native of lllino;s starts her position July 1.

YOlJNG.AND GUN~IN'
SIUC softball team to aim for '99 MVC Conference crown
Academic All-District Thrun honors with a 3.7,
Grade Point Av~ge. The senior catcher batted .241 c
".CaSOll, with 15 Roi's.
he SIUC softball team after a fantastic
The SaJllJu., will enter next spring as one of
regular season; went sour at the the teams favored to capture !he MVC crown.
Missouri
klley
Conference, SiUC did not lose any players due to graduaTournament last May, ending the toumainem tion. The team is expecting ga_,'>fi seasons from
with a lackluster 2,2 record.
pitching phenomenon Winters and Erin
The Salukis were one qf !he youngest Stremstcrfer, as well as lirst ba.c:eman Theresa
teams to compete fer the conference· i.TOwn Shields anJ outfielder Marta Viefauas.
last season but put together a solid 30-15-1
The women had a 12-6 record in the
season.
Missouri Valley,· which earned them a third
The Salukis last season had six freshmen place finish in the •;rJnference. The Salul:is
and five sophomores on their 16-pluyerro:\ter, will have to conterui with conference champ;
Creighton next se:ison (33° 15, 16-2) as well as
one of the youngest m the MVC.
The Salukis wei.,: led by junior Carisa other MVC teams that have made improveWinters, who compiled a crisp 16-9 win-loss ments during the off-season.
The Creighton Blue Jays have already
record, with a blistering 0.79 earned run average. Winters' was also named to the '98 Great struted the task of recr.•iting their uext class of
Lakes All-Region team along with fellow freshmen, Creighton has inked two players,
teammate Marta Vietbaus.
in=luding Junior College AII-Arne:ican outVielhaus, n sophomore from Ballwin, Mo., fiel<krTemp!e Windhoist
batted .338 hi 50 games last year. She hit eight
Bradley Universitf suffered aheart-breakdoubles and batted in 34 runs. Viethaus also ing MVC season at 14c34 but recruited a good·,
, Tm Eml'rn.'fftlc phoro • earn-::! '98 MVC Roosie-of-the-Year acco- class by adding four new Biaves to a line-up
, C~OSE. CALL: Soluki shortstop Lori lades for . her outstanding season. Both that lost six pl:!yers to graduation last season,
Griner attempts to get the EvanSVJ,·IJe ploy-. _ Win~ and Viefhaus \\ill return t.> the Saluki The 'Valley' ball club th.it has signed th: mt'.st
dugout n;xt season.
' players is ,Illinois State. The ISU Redbirds
er out at second during a,gome against
Alsocarninghonorsduringthisoff-season sigrie4_five.players this summer and should
the Aces losl season. SIUC finished· 30- •. was senicr , catcher Brook Hattennann: improve from· their 20-30 · record from last
15-l on the season.
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